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At the recent meeting of the
Newspaper Proprietors' Associa-
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THAMES.
Various sums

tion, a resolution was carried
that, in view of the extra cost of
printing paper during the wyr,
it was desirable to increase the
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cost of newspapers to "he public.
The proprietary of both Auckland dailies, have decided NOT
to make the suggested increase.
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FARMS from 50 to 1000 acred
in ail parts of Thames Valley
and Hauraki Plains at price*

"
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Our Star Motto
With ma ice t wnrdß none ; with
"c arity
for all ; with finimens in tin
rin'ht a* God {fives uh to nee the right—
let uh i-trive on to fini-h the work we are
hi ; to bind up i his nation* wounds; to
iytre fur him who fihstll have borne the
h .ttltt "iid for his wicbw «nd orphan : to
do all which may achieve and cherish a
just aud lasting peace."
—Pbksident Lincoln.
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CONSULTING

ENGINEER,«

'Phone 143.
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people have the
MOST
dentistry means pain.

idea

that""

This idea
la now expelled since the LONDON
DENTAL ha* raatallwL... the very

lalest

'
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:

ANALGESIA APPARATUS
for

PAINLESS DENTISTRY,
lattnding Extraction, Fillings, Crown
/and Bridge Work.
And in fact any dental operation.

Wt guarantee as ':,<&#sactory all work
done by us,

E. R. L BATTEN

Tp

I^ONNELLY

:

PRINCIPAL.
AND

no.,

and Co.
SADDLER AND HARNESS MAKEU
POLLEN ST., next to Hague Smith.
/COLLARS a Specialty. Covers (only
the best made). Always m stock :
SADDLES, BRIDLES, BITS,
BUCKLES, AND FANCY
LEATHER GOODS.
REPAIRS A SPECIALITY.
Eighteen years' experience in every
branch <nf the businfr"
RZ2h»«£P 'PHONE lot

While the diamaigedone by the Thames
flood is very moderately estimated at
.£14,000, tihe Minister of Public
Works 2ias promii-ied' the sum of
.£IOOO towards making it good. That
is merely a dirop in the bucket, and
co far as. real effective and is concerned1 is of very little value. It
means that the small community of
Thames is to be saddled for many
years to come with an unexpected
debt of £13,000, a burden which
they ougiht not to be expected to carry. 'There as in ihand, or almost so,
a isewerage sabem© wftiich is to cost
the Borough about £.23,000. Even
that would be easier to bear than a
debt due to flood damage, for thafe
money would be spent and circulated in the towin, and would represent
improvements reflected in increased
value of property, while the flood loss
is absolute, and is in no wise reproductive. To this has also to be added
the proportion of loss that tine burgesses will have to carry in respect
to the hasipital damage, so that altogether a crushing! burden would
have to be bonne for wihat is euphemistically, but very erroneously, called
"an act of God." Som© good people
will be imclkied to say tihat under the
circumstances tihe sewerage scheme
should be dropped. But this ie un-

thinkable. The health of the resi-

ALBERT HINES.

dents demands that it be gone on
and even if the ratepayers,
with.,
BRICKLAYER AND CONTRACTOR
when the matter is put to the vote,
KARAKA ROAD, and
KOLLESTON ST. ishould decide to turn it down tihe
A LL Descriptions of Biick Wcrk, Department of Public Health can inConcrete, and Drain Work Ex- sist upon it being proceeded wiith. It
ecuted mth Despatch.
is therefore unwise to look for relief

Modern Tileiug in Any Design.
Only First-class Workmen Employed. in that direction. Where it must be
Thamw Aftr^f* *or Tariwinv "*"<, *)**„ sought as from Parliament, and a
MouumeniAl Masons, Victoria Ih., good case can be made out for a
Auckland.
■ special vote to meet the extraordin! ary circumstances of the position.
ALBERT XTINES.
i Thrie aspect of the case should
be
I
_.
strongly represented to Mr Fraser
by an influential deputation whem he
The Minisi visits Tlhames on Friday.
BHORTLAND TIMBER MILL, |; ter comes here to "view the flood
/^AN Supply in Any Quantity on damage." But so much of that has
the Shortest Notice the follow* "*«»'■ now been cleared away that he- will
iaea:
BUILDING TIMBER—Best Rimu get very little enGgihtenment from
and Kauri (rough and dressed). ( hia belated visit. Had h& arrived
:
of the town was buried
MINING TIMBER—Sawn Timber wihen most
beneath several feet of eludge he
for shaft work, etc.
!
would have been better able to realise
f_9GS CUT to any sixes with
our plight, and to recognise the jusDespatch.
SPECIAL—Cheap line of Palings and tice of our claim for extraordinary
assistance at a time of most extraorDroiuww uufcJJ *
"fcnoing.
" ddnary calamity.
(Since the above
If )*j* tkMAit timber Oall on
wias in type telegrams received by
H.
HOYLE
SHORTLAND
fl.
::
the Mayor, have been handed to us
'Phone 104.
'■ for publication, and they appear in
another column.)

H. H. HOYLE, ;.

STRAIGHT AT IT.
There is no use of our "beating
around fhe bush*" We might as well
out witih it first as last. We want
you to try Chaanberlain's Cough
Remedy the next time you have a
cough or cold. There is no reason no
far as we can see why you should
noti do "so. This preparation by its
remarkable cures has gained a worldwide reputation, and people everywhere speak of it in the highest
term* of praise. Sold everywhere.—
Adft;

(Under tills head we invite disj The monster sports under the aam*
A poultry farmer in South Africa
GOVERNMENT ASSISTANCE.
It
claims to make£2 a day net income cussion upon topics of interest.
I pices of the Te Ardba District Cycling'
MINISTERIAL VISIT.
Club, to be held at Te Aroha oqp*
from 300 hens and 2,500 young fowls must however be distinctly understood that the opinions expressed are
and chickens—all white Leghorns.
Easter Monday, promises to be quite*i
those of our correspondents only,
The following, telegrams have been the biggest thing ever held in that 10I Thought for to-day: Think all you with which we are not necessarily received by the Mayor from the Min- - , caiity. Already arrangemente aim
isters indicated:
well in hand, and the committee i»
speak, but speak not all you think.— identified.)
BOROUGH AFFAIRS.
Deiarem.
"Referring to the deputation from [working hard to ensure success,
the Thames Borougjh Council which' j Parties wishing to spend a pleasant
i
(To the Editor.)
waited on me on the 21st March, I day cannot do better than pay Te
consists of. the least informed, the ' A number of Thames territorials
into camp at the Te Aroha
now have pleasure in informing you Aroha a visit on Easter Monday. Thtf
most hairbrained and irresponsible of went
Sir, —In the past I have- refrained that Cabinet has agreed to the sum sport* committee have arranged a.
race-course today, included in wftiicb.
those who are enrolled in the ranks were the majority of the members of from replying to criticism under a of £1000' being advanced at once, large and varied programme includuoju do plume, as I consider
people pending a further report., and any ing cycling* running, pip ing and
of labour. AH the men of (intellect, of the 6th (Hauraki) Regimental Band.
who have not the courage to make subsequent arrangements', the expen- dancing, while there will be competibroad mind and balanced judgment,
The Dominions' Commission's re- known their identity cannot have any diture to b© subject to the approval tions and side-shows galore. Prohave left it, or have been excommuni- port, an outline of which, wias recently real and true desire to assist the in- of the Minister of'Public
Works.—J. grammes with full detail* of the
Consequently the published by us, discountenances the terests of the ratepayers. In the pre- Allen."
cated from it.
events may be had on application.
ade- sent instance, however, I have decidemigrationi
of
soldiers
without
j
hae
Entries for all the principal event*
or
no'
in"Cabinet
me
to
visit
requested
remnant commands little
quate capital amdl training, and urges ed, ill view of the seriousness of the Thames and report to it on the dam- close on Saturday next, March 3l«t.
fluence in the country, as the recent increased female emigration to redress allegations made, to furnish a brief
I hope to Special trains will be running to and. "
age done by the flood.
statement to the public, to prevent roach there on Friday morning, from from all parts. The special return
election shows. Mr Hughes, Mr J. C. the balance of the sexes.
their being misled by "A. Ratepayer." Paeroa. In the meantime Cabinet' train to Thames leaves Te Aroha. at
Watson, Mr McGowan, and other ac: On Saturday last we stated that The overdraft of £7604 15s lOd as has agreed to pay £1000 for further 6.50 p.m., and arrives at Thames atare
now Donald Campbell, of Hikiitaia, had referred to by "A Ratepayer" was
knowledged labour leaders
work beyond what you have already -8 p.m. A refreshment booth will h&
outcasts from tihe Political Labour met with y. slight accident, he hav- evidently obtained from the press, done. The value of such work as you on the ground and hot water will lie
one of. his fingers chopped which omitted a supplementary state- have done up to £-1000 will be treate<T provided free. The Te Arofaa MuniLeague. The latter is shorn of its ing 'had
We
oft".
now learn from his father ! merit of rate collections of £3005 13s as your contribution to this, pound cipal Band will be in attendance.
strength by its severance from these
that the victim of the accident was 6d and flood expenditure £1410 10$ for pound.—W. Fraser, Minister for , This is a newly formed Oiub, but with
political giants. One of them, Mr not, Donald, but Douglas Campbell, lid, and general expenses £251 13s .Public Works."
the energetic committee "working untiringly tihe sports should prove a.
7d as supplied to the Government.
McGowan, thus writes: Never from Whaivpoa.
great success.
It
will
therefore
be
seen
that
at
the
my youth up, have I deserted the old
of sanoking by very young; time mentioned the overdraft was >
A
Cases
flair of Labour. I have not gone back" boys have cropped up lecently at the M\7i 6s KM, which included flood
on oue principle nor one pledge. I Stratford High. School (says the Post.). expenses £1410 10s lid. and electhe headmaster tricity overdraft £1599 15s sd. Had
a.in as true a Labour man as I ever On making enquiries,
To-morrow night at the King's
.
i
to
find
fhat a boy of it not been for flood expenses the
was
astonished
the Royal Dramatic Comedy
Theatre
was, and, happen what may, I shall eight years of
WHERE THE PUBLIC FAILS.
excludingl "'
"
agja could purchase- Disti ict Fund overdraft,
die true to thw principles of a life- cigarettes and tobaociv in a shop in ■'electricity account, would have been Company present tihe screaming farce
comedy, "Are You 'a 'Mason'?" This' Every adult in the Dominion uses
time. ' But they would crucify me, Stratford.
The headmaster has re- £3164 0s 6d. For "A Ratepayer's" merry making play
has lost little of the Post Office, but the gireat majori
under
from
|
information,
of
instructions
' its old; time popularity, and tihat it
They have left me stranded with the ferred the matter to the sergeantthat
ity have tihe haziest ideas regarding
the Council, I submitted a report on
the police, and it is understood
otters. They won't have me. And he tradesman implicated isi to be the Borough finances as at 31st is interpreted by a capable company the methods by which millions' ©£
evidenced' by the 'remarkable suc- articles aanualLy are sorted, transwhy? Because I dared, as a loyal and taken before the Magistrate.
jMarch. 1915, and it was fully ex- is
cess
it has been meeting with in the mitted, and delivered. It is probable
the
of
plained
■'.herein
creation
the
patriotic man, to support the FedDominion
since the company arrived
extiraoi'diiifaryletter, written- by then District Fund overdraft of from Australia some six weeks ago. most people think the business ol
eral Government in submitting the theAnGrand
sorting letters is very easy. Tihe
at
16s
lid.
This
was
report
Duke jtficliolas M'ichaelo- £3,53+
initiated and uninitiated alike average man most likely imagine*
question of compulsory service to the vitch, cousin of the Czar, to the Czsiar the time pul.lished in the Thames TheFreemasonry
have gone to see' "any fool can \sort tettem" This
to fur- in
people—because I dared to help the in November, has been published. In Star, and shall b& pleased
farce comedy. It' is a mistake.
English
tihds
clever
nidi these particulars to anyone deGovernment to win the war and save warning; the Czar that intriguers were
two
a
hours of enand
half
affords
A satisfactory sorter must have »
uaiiog! the Czarina as an instrument, siring thorn. With reference to "A joyment, and, Thames is being afford- good
demogrand
and
those
memory, and requires month*
Australia
all
the writer says: "Often didst thou Ratepayer's" reirark regarding my
a.n opportunity of seeding an estab- of training.
ed
out
a
the
have
way
whereby
principles
pointing
we
fought for, tell me thoucouldst put faith, in none.
cratic
interpreted by Only experienced, mea can be enCouncil could proceed with the (sew- lished successful play,
English
for ever so many long years. I re- Tlhis applies particularly to thy wife,
and Aus- fcnusted with primary sorting, bea
combination
of
scheme without taking a rote
joice that my own sons are to be num- who, loving thee, yet led thee into erage
popular
prices.
artists
at
The
tralian
before they caoi undertake,tluit
by evil-mind- of ratepayers, I wish to state that principals of the company include: ' cause
bered among) Australia's 'gallant enrol", being surrounded Grand
must have memorised the
duty
they
was
not
accordthe
newspaper
report
Duke
Margaret Lin- . post offices throughout the Dominion
Surteea,
volunteers. Three of my sons were, ed intimates." The
Madige
Misses
Council's procedure, as den, Beatrice Esmond, Mildred Carlvolunteers, and one of them has laid Nicholas was exiled in December for ingl to the by
as well as those persons wiho receive
will be seen
the following letter of
and
Caar
the
truth
detelling
the
country—a
his
for
his
Guy, and " their correspondence through private
Gower,
Ruby
down
life
Mobs
ton,
the
9th February, 1917," sent to
nouncing- the monk Rasputin.
glorious death, friends!
Riley, Colville Dunn, boxes.
Health Department., Auckland: "In Messrs Ronald
B, Thosby,
Harcourt,
of Gerald Hare, FredC.Coape, George The private box sorting imposes
"How many hours did you say ap- connection' with the consideration
Harcourt
' severe tax on the memory. The eortpellant worked?" asked Mr Poynton the proposed sewerage scheme for Henlett, and Reginald Collins. IV' ers are expected to memorise thouobliged
if
of a farm manager wlio was appeal- Thames, I would be much
at the King's ; sands of names and to
iiv
remembereach
Dr. Mak- box plan is now open
ing for iia-c exemption of a farm, la- you would ascertain from
Theatre.
correspondence
for
which
boxes
any
diffibourer in his employ. l< Sixteen gill whether there would be
has to be placed The task i», of
from the
THE MONTESSORI SYSTEM.
hours sometimes" was the reply. culty in raising a loan
course, impossible.
and
undertaking,
"And what wages do you pay him?" Government for the
! Letters for private box holders are
A visit was paid to a Montessori asked Mr Poynton. "Thirty shiillincs probable rate of interest that would
in the process of primary, sorting m.igschool in London lately by a lady who a week.'' 'Thirty shillings a week,'' be charged. The Borough and County
eorted
to carriers and suffer delay.
was greatly interested in all she saw. echoed Mr . Poynton. "No wonder engineers' schemes have been adoptare placed' in the wrong boxof
Others
atmosphere
the
in
to
the
for
three
prearrangement
Owing
These schools keep
and they are now engaged
you do not wish him to go to tftie
and
this gives r.is& to numerous
'
homo life,, and there uve> no formal war. Thirty, .shillings .a week! I paring an estimate of the proportion- night's screening of the great motion es,
the
Unfortunately,
complaints.
Divinity
but
little
"The
masterpiece,
lows of benches or de&kfi,
hie is mi ate cost of construction, and as soon picture
you
with
that
mew
agree
quite
of
the
on
the
memories
strain
chaira-and tables which can be easily invaluable mfin to you in those cir- as this information is available, a of Motherhood," the Metro proto mistakes in other direction*.
moved and grouped. Round the walls cumstances."
proposal will be , submitted to the gramme a,t the Queen's to-night is I leads
would disappear if
The
chests,
I were, little cupboards and
The information now positively for and night onl}. The privagtedifficulty
ratepayers.
box holders would arnunge
with
Minute,"
name
of
a
a
embodied star is *'A Million
each labelled with thebox added
Writing to a member of the asked for is required to be His
Wor- Francis X. Bushman and lieverley to have the number of the
child, and these contained possessions "Southland Times'* literary
staff in the aforesaid proposal.
of all articles. In Joto
the
address
tlie
Dr.
and
profrom
the
Bayne in the load,which aru kept intact and tidy by
from France on January 9 th, Major ship the Mayor understood
hannesburg, South Africa, there are
little ones. Plants arid flowers stood T. M. Wilkes says:-—"Bishop Cleary Makgill that the money could pro- gramme, includes a gazette, Metro over 7500 box holders, but tihat no
A
picture
windows,
on a table near one of the
is witlh us, and he is great—always bably bo obtained from the< Govern- travelogue, and comedy.
letter is placed in a private box unand these are grown and cared for by round the lines amoaiest the men, no, ment at from 4i to 5 per cent. The play ftWu-ing Francis X. Bushman less bears the number of the box*
it
the children. A canary and dormouse, matteer what is 'coming over.' He- is ■.ratepayers will naturally expect to and Beve-rloy Bayno can always be
Postal Department ha.s now com*
The
'high
the
regards
shared
the
Montessori
definite
as
to
maintain
the
upon
silkworms,
something
and
relied
a real sport, and liked by all. A .sol- have
the
conclusion that the same rute
to
life, and helped to create that sense dier was killed alongside him the rats of interest for loan, and ao standard of tihe Metro wonderplay. A will have to apply at all tihe principal
of responsibility which apparently is other day, and the Rvshop himself doubt, this will have a great in- wonderful display of fashionable j Post Offices in New Zealand1, for, a*
the corner stone of Montessori educa- was knocked over by the force of the fluence with their vote on the. pro- gowns is given,in the big Embassy it is, sorters are being asked to do far
tion. The sense of touch.is developed debris thrown up by the 5.9 shell, posal. The Council will be meeting on ball in Paris. This scene is extremely more than is reason&ble^-^Dominaon.
and is probably
earlier than that: of sight, and writ- but was otherwise uninjured. He Thursday next to consider the esti- well handled,
ing is arrived at simply and easily by
enBorough
the
one
of
sets ever used for
by
largest
formates
submitted
the
manwho
was
dying
tended the
thJs plan, and older children help tunately unconscious. Many would gineer, and it would be of great as- : cue scene. A peculiar sense of bizth-.! little ones, «o that the whole have been finished with tlhe lines after sistance to have some indication as \ ness and splendour is conveyed, the
—t
thing is a happy business on both that; but not so the Bishop. He con- to the probability of the Govern-,-j picture being a -veritable triumph of
sides. The keynote of the system is tinues to
round, and no amount of ment advancing the money, and rate .' the art. Thursday at 3 and 8 p.m.
It is children's show week at Ga.freedom, as it was realised that no Bosche persuasion' puts him off his of interest. If time would not be suffi- the wonderful sermon picture, ''The
Everything pretty and
hagan's.
i
action that springs from the bending, rounds; in fact, he .spes. where there cient to a,llow,sending a letter, would Divinity of Motherhood," Commences 1
this week for the
showing
of the will of the weaker to the is most of that commodity because he you kindly ask Dr. Makgill to wire, its season at- the Queen's, and lady dainty is
maids.
tote,
wee
and
,
i
infants,
stronger can be of permanent suc- eeems to think he is most needed' a.s the information is desired for the patrons especially are requested to
of battery,
for
removal
I
Tenders
attend
meeting
night
cess.
referred avoid the* crowds at
and
there."
! meeting." At the
1
hute,
mining,
plant,
plant,
cyanide
to, a telegraphic reply to the above, the day sessions.
*
Zeeban
Conby
the
etc., are invited
GERMAN SOLDIERS' RATIONS.
Dr. John Kerr, who has just died was under consideration. It, referred
are
particulars
Full
solidated
Co.
at the age of 86, 'had many amusing ; to advances'under section 69 of "The
Ghamteirlaan,
on<
page
Neville
1.
in,
Mr Arthur
»! given the advertisement
A recent, message from The Hague stories to tell of his experiences dur- Public Health Act," and on being- DirectoaService, is only r
National
National'
Reserve
of
The
Women's
to the London Times stated that tibe ing 30 years as inspector of Scottish requested by the Council, I read out
tihe half brother of the Secretary of' gives notice in an advertisement on
Cologne Cassette announced tha,t. the schools. Of the queer specimens of the said section, which is made up of State
for India. Mr Austen Cham- | Sa«e'l, that the- garments and other
rations for German' soldiers in the teachers he came across in his early a, b, c sub-sections. Subsection b in berlain '& mother, who lived only two
comforts made by the members and
field were fixed in January as follows: days a good example was a hale old addition to other matters, states that
been L friends w.ijl be on view at St. George »
marriage,
had
after
her
years
Daily: 125 grammes (40z.) of rice man in a Sutherland village who had money may ba borrowed without ob- Miss Harriet Kenricfc; and after six :
Sunday schoolroom to-morrow afteror vegetables; 300 grammes (10 oz.) held a position .as master for 40 taining! the consent of the ratepayChamJoseph
4, Afternoon tea will
"
a
Mr
years
as
widower
of potatoes; 125 grammes (40z.) of years, a.nd for 20 had not had a ers. This remark did not emanate berlain married another Miss Ken- ' noon from 2 tothe ladies. The public
by
served
frurit; 15 igrammes (^oz.) of coffee, scholar. His scholars had simply left from me. but was part of my reading rick, a cousin ol his first "i&> wno he cordially invited. Returned men
'are
with 6 grammes of substitute; 55 him, he explained to Dr.. Kerr, who of the aforesaid Statute. The Counthe mother of Mr Neville ' and those on leave heartily weloomed.
grammes (1 5-60z.) of butter fat or was sent to make inquiries; but a cil's letter to the Health Department- became
Chamberlain. When Mr Neville ChamFavoured with instructions the
pork. Monthly: 200 grammes (6 little cross-examination revealed the should fully convince the ratepayers
from
Birmingham
returned'
to
berlain
and Mercantile Agency
\
2-30z.) of cheese; .02' litre (less tibaim true cause—he was an ardent fisher- that there has always: been the intenof: N.Z. Loan
one
in
engaged
Indies
West
he
Co. will cell by public auction on the
an ounce),of synup; and in very cold man, and "I did fush too much," tion of placing any sewerage proposal the
to that place, ?arm, Maramania, on Monday, April
peculiar
the
industries
'
weather, one-tenth litre (between he admitted. "When the river wud be before them, as the Council realises
be sadd to have been 12, at noon, in the estate-of the late
tinned a-md) four ounces, or taible- in quid tram I wud often be giving the that it is for the ratepayers to decide and can hardly
public
a
!
at
first
man^at all, .notwith- " i Elizabeth Footo, the whole of the
be
spoonfuls) of alcohol. It should
boys a holiday or twa. Oh, yes, 1 such a question, and before taking a standing the illustrious name he bore. Mrs
and dead eocfc, including 25
.noted that there is no meat m the did fush too much, that's the God's pott that the fullest data should be His labours, outside business, lay in1
choice dairy cows, 25 2|-year-old
ration, which m evei*y respect seems truth." One of the greatest- im- embodied in the proposal. During my
the direction of social reform, and in heifers, 25 ; 2J-year old steers,
to be mdeerable fare for a fighting provements Dr. Kerr noted in the ed- term of office as1 town clerk, I have . "thinking;
\
workingl
out" tfce problems of
halves, 5
j
mam
ucational system don-ing his time was never in any way sought to influence , Capital and Labour, one fruit of;15 strong
and
furniture
household
in regard to tifoe teachiing. of infants. the policy of the Council. This I i ! which was seen in* hie epeecih of wel- horses. Also
Hanke.
by
i^ano
including
effects,
WOMEN POLICE.
In a. "dame's school" in the old days know will bo readily borne out by i-1 come, which was a good' deal of a
tfill be provided.
lie heard a little girl stumble overthe councillors and ex-councillors, I hope lecture, to th« Trade Union Coinigress'.Luncheon
of
recent,
meeting
At a
in Auckland
proper names m reading from the that "A Ratepayer" will make him- in Birmimigham last, autumn). He* hasi
the Women's Christian Temperance Old Testament, whereupom the teachconversant with facts before he ;| made a capital Lord Mayor, and his
The us© of burning lens to generate
Union Mrs. Don made a strong plea er, proibaibly puzzled herself, remark- self
again
offers criticism on subjects !! establishment of the municipal bank fire was known to the ancient Greeks.
in favour of the appointment of wo- ed, "Just read stranioiht on, Jeamtnie.
he evidently does not. under- |an
j Birmimgiham; ehowa tihat he is a
men police. "It is recognised on all Diraia. miind how ye misca' them; which
has a > man of idea.®,and is prepared to act
if
he
in
future
stand,
and
Parliament will probably open'
hands," she said, "that the juvenile they're a' deid!"
kindly ascertain the oil them. Moreover, he has add the
to
grievance,
increase,
about the end of June. The Right
and it
depravity is on the
exact facts of the case from records ,: charm' of manmer that dietinjniiished' i Hon. W. F. Massey and Sir Joseph
of
home
appreciate
thati
decay
greatly
is patent to all
Housewives
my office.—I am, etc.,
hie father, and nome of the latter's Ward would .probably not return
life as at the root of the evil. Children grocers' kindness in giving the in
A.
CHAPMAN.
acerbity towards opponents.
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